Golf has been booming the past couple of seasons and I really hope this wave
continues. When the uncertainty of 2020 showed us that golf was climbing, I had no idea
it was only growing from there. In 2020 we hosted 70,000 rounds, but in 2021 we hosted
75,000. It has been an incredible spike which has been fun to be a part of. With that
demand we have seen some supply issues too. If you played golf anywhere last year and
went to buy golf balls you could see that was a challenge. I was fortunate compared to
others but it is real hit or miss on what we can get and what we can’t. We are
anticipating the same shortage this season so I have made a plan with larger quantities
but spread out through multiple shipments. Hopefully product coming in soon.
The winter has felt more normal this season with boot hockey back in action. We
had a good turnout again for teams and the players all love getting back to Majestic Oaks
for another season at the best set up in the metro. For those who don’t know we build a
rink in our big cart barn and play boot hockey leagues 4 nights a week. If you haven’t
seen it you should check it out on our website.
This season is our 50th Anniversary of Majestic Oaks. I like to look back at the
history book and hear stories from lots of you about how great this place has been over
the years. I think there are ups and downs with anything but the mainstay has been the
Men’s Club. It’s always a great group of guys who love golf and love being at Majestic
Oaks. I have a great group of returning team members eager to help with any issues that
may come up and we are all looking forward to getting out there and teeing it up. Let’s
have a great 2022

Sincerely,

Adam Erickson, PGA
Head Golf Professional
Majestic Oaks Golf Club

